Synthetic strategies to encapsulate polyaniline in the crystalline channel system of faujasite (three-dimensional) and mordenite (one-dimensional) have been explored. The adsorption of anilinium precursor into the zeolite host and its successful oxidation to polyaniline have been studied utilizing FTIR, Fourier Transform Raman, and electronic spectroscopies. The dimensionality of the host channel system and the concentration of hydroxyl groups present influence the nature of the intrazeolite polymerization products.
INTRODUCTION

Identification of polyaniline reaction products
The most striking effect of adding the peroxodisulfate oxidant to the white suspension of acid anilinium zeolites is the gradual change of color to deep blue. This reaction proceeds during a few hours at room temperature and strongly resembles the oxidation of anilinium in homogeneous phase. 10 However, the reaction of anilinium in solution under similar overall conditions of temperature and concentrations is completed within a few minutes. Γη comparison, this behavior suggests that polymerization of anilinium can indeed take place in zeolites and that
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the reaction rate is much slower because the oxidant has to diffuse into the zeolite channel system.
The following spectroscopic data strongly support this hypothesis. The electronic spectrum of the blue sample HMOR/P6 shows a rather strong absorption beginning at about 460 nm, growing into a weak shoulder at 590 nm, a maximum at 745 nm, and extending into the near infrared (Figure 1 ). This absorption is not present in either the acid zeolite or the anilinium loaded precursor (both are white). The sodium containing sample NaMOR/P6 has a similar absorption in the red but a weaker shoulder at 590 nm. A comparison between acid and sodium Y zeolite anilinium samples reveals similar trends but the red absorption extends further into the infrared than that of the MOR samples (Figure 1) . If bulk PANI, obtained from oxidation of anilinium in HCl, is extracted with DMSO, the blue solution exhibits a strong band at 600 nm which is assigned to the free base poiymer 11 (Figure 1 ). It is suggested that the different electronic absorptions are related to PANI forms of different chain lengths and/or levels of protonation. Based upon the electronic spectra, in all zeolite samples the emeraldine salt form of PANI has been synthesized as shown by the strong absorption beyond 800 nm and the minimum at 500 nm 11 . In addition, small fractions of the free base polymer are indicated by the presence of the shoulder at 590 nm. As the absorption of H45Y/P36 is more red shifted than that of the MOR samples, the polymerization appears to be favored in the larger pore 3-D network of Y zeolite. It can be assumed that the access of oxidant is less hindered in this host. Extraction experiments with DMSO showed that the sodium zeolite samples lost a significantly higher polymer fraction than the acid samples. The electronic spectra of the In summary, the combined use of vibrational and electronic spectroscopies proves that intrazeolite anilinium can be polymerized to form polyaniline.
Location of the polyaniline: Intrazeolite or external?
Several observations provide indirect evidence that the polyaniline is stabilized inside the zeolite channel system: The polymerization rate is orders of magnitude slower in the zeolite compared with the bulk reaction -this is explained by the diffusional limitations for the oxidant to reach the anilinium molecules in the channels. No protons are available in solutiontherefore, based upon the stoichiometry of the oxidation, the polymerization can only proceed inside the zeolite. Due to the small crystal size of the zeolite host, a detectable fraction of the polymer is expected to be formed at the surface of the crystals. Fig. 3 . FTIR spectra of bulk PANI, HY loaded with anilinium, and sample H45Y/P36. Blank zeolite absorbance has been partially subtracted from the zeolite spectra.
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This fraction could be successfully removed by extraction with DMSO. Direct evidence for the location of the polymer is obtained from scanning electron micrographs: The zeolite/PANI samples appear exactly as they did before the polymerization, i.e. only a clean crystalline phase is found. No external bulk PANI which would appear as a flaky, amorphous product is observed.
In conclusion, we have succeeded in the controlled synthesis of intrazeolite chains of polyaniline via oxidative polymerization of pre-loaded anilinium ion. Comprehensive spectroscopic characterization elucidates the nature of the polymerization products, while chemical arguments and electron micrographs show that the products are located inside the zeolite channel system. More detailed studies of polyaniline and other polymers in different hosts will be published elsewhere.
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